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BAKING INSTRUCTIONS:

 Keep pizza frozen until ready to bake. The oven can accommodate up to a 12” regular or
thin crust pizza. (Do not bake rising dough crust pizzas in Pizza Oven)
 Place the pizza on food rack and slide food rack into oven.
 Set timer to desired bake time. (You must turn timer past the two-minute mark to activate
timer). Average baking time for most pizzas is 8-12 minutes depending on crust style,
consistency of topping, and personal taste preferences.
Always check pizza midway through baking cycle,
rotating if necessary to ensure baking throughout pizza.

OPERATING & CLEANING GUIDELINES:

 We don’t recommend using extension cord, however if extension cord is used caution is
necessary, the cord must be a 12 gauge. Make sure cord is arranged so it will not drape
over unit or countertop where it can accidentally be pulled or tripped on.
 If electric circuit is over-loaded the circuit breaker will trip and Pizza Oven will not
operate. Make sure your outlet has a 20 amp electrical circuit and is separate from other
appliances.
 To operate Pizza Oven, use the handle to pull out food rack and place food in center of
rack. Replace food rack with food and set timer to desired baking time. Pizza Oven
automatically shuts off when baking cycle is completed.
 Remove food rack slowly from oven so food doesn’t slide off rack onto heating elements.
 When finished baking, remove plug from wall socket and allow to cool before cleaning.
 To clean outside of Pizza Oven, once cool, wipe with damp cloth and dry thoroughly.
 To clean crumb tray, remove and rinse with warm soapy water, wipe with damp cloth and
dry thoroughly before placing back into Pizza Oven.

POWER CAPACITY:
Pizza Oven operates on 120 volts, draws 12.2 amps and processes 1450 watts of power.
For best results, operate Pizza Oven on an individual outlet or circuit branch.
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